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Walter Craft Court, Chipping Norton



Kingham Rail Station 5.1 miles, Charlbury Rail Station
5.2 miles, Oxford 24 miles, Banbury 15 miles (M40
Junction 11), Witney 14.1 miles. (All distances are

1 Walter Craft Court
Station Road
Chipping Norton
Oxfordshire
OX7 5EW
THESE CHARMING HOUSES ARE THE FIRST
PROPERTIES IN THIS DEVELOPMENT, SITUATED
ON STATION ROAD. EACH IS DESIGNED WITH
OPEN PLAN LIVING DOWNSTAIRS, OPENING
ONTO THE GARDEN THROUGH BI-FOLD DOORS.
THE SPACIOUS, FIRST FLOOR LIVING ROOM

• 1684 square feet
• Parking for two cars
• Open plan kitchen diner
• High quality fitted units
• 10 year Premier warranty
• South facing garden

Guide price £425,000
VIEWING VIEWING VIEWING VIEWING Strictly by prior appointment
through

Tel:Tel:Tel:Tel: 01608 644 344

DESCRIPTION
Walter Craft Court is an attractive development of nine
brand new 3 and 4 bedroom homes, within walking
distance of the centre of the picturesque market town of
Chipping Norton. With a good balance of open-plan living
downstairs and generous bedrooms upstairs, including
master suites with a dressing room, Walter Craft Court
offers comfortable country-town living to families and
couples alike.

Walter Craft Court - named after the owner of the corn
mill formerly on the site - is well located, just 12 miles
south-west of Banbury and 18 miles north-west of
Oxford. The A44 links the town to Worcester and Oxford,
and the M40 is 15 miles away. Train travel is equally
accessible, with mainline railway stations at Kingham
and Charlbury, both within seven miles, providing regular
services to Oxford and London Paddington.



LOCATION
Chipping Norton is the highest town in the Cotswolds and
is an attractive, well-known and thriving Market Town,
serving a wide rural area of the Oxfordshire Cotswolds. It
offers an extensive range of National and Independent
Retailers, Banks and Professional Services, Community
Hospital and Health Centre, Swimming Pool and Leisure
Centre, Golf Course and Theatre. Local buses provide
regular services to Woodstock and Oxford and there is a
wide range of highly regarded state and independent
schools in the area.

DIRECTIONS
From our office in New Street Chipping Norton turn right
and continue down the hill taking the second left into
Station Road. Follow the road round to the left where the
properties can be found on the left hand side.

FIXTURES & FITTINGS
Only those specifically mentioned within the sale
particulars are included in the sale. Please note that we
have not tested the equipment, appliances and services
in this property. Interested applicants are advised to
commission the appropriate investigations before
formulating their offer to purchase.

SERVICES
Mains electricity, gas, water and drainage are connected.

TENURE
The property is freehold.

LOCAL AUTHORITY
West Oxfordshire District Council
Woodgreen
Witney
Oxfordshire
OX28 6NB
Tel: (01993) 702941

COUNCIL TAX - TBA
VIEWING
Viewing is strictly via the Sole Agents and prospective
purchasers should satisfy themselves as to the accuracy
of any particular point of interest before journeying to
view.
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Tayler & Fletcher and any Joint agents for themselves and for the Vendors of the property whose Agents they are, give notice that (i) These particulars are produced in good faith, are set out as a general guide
only and do not constitute any part of a contract (ii) No person in the employment of or agent of or consultant to Messrs Tayler & Fletcher has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty
whatsoever in relation to this property (iii) Measurements, areas and distances are approximate, Floor plans and photographs are for guidance purposes only and dimensions shapes and precise locations may
differ (iv) It must not to be assumed that the property has all the required planning or building regulation consents. A list of the partners of Tayler & Fletcher LLP is available at each Tayler & Fletcher Office.

cnorton@taylerandfletcher.co.uk T 01608 644 344Finsbury House, New Street, Chipping Norton, Oxfordshire, OX7 5LS


